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Integrating E-Books:  
DDA, E-Approvals, 
and E-Firm orders
Judith Carter – Resource Management Librarian
Lynn Whittenberger – Metadata Librarian
Beginnings
 Subscription Collections
 Records from vendor
 Large initial record batch loads, periodic updates
 Local editing using MARCEdit
 Cleanup in Millennium then Sierra
 Added firm order titles through YBP/GOBI, Oct 2011
 Created new fund code suffix
 Changed cataloging from piece in hand to 
Notice of Access (NOA) email
 Records from vendors
 Manual title by title cataloging
 Worked out procedure for Holds
Developments
 YBP suggested DDA options
 Discussed with subject liaisons
 YBP presentation to subject liaisons
 Also suggested e-Approval options
 December 2014 meeting to set up profiles
 DDA for all subjects
 E-Approval for Theology, History, Dental,
and Business
Current status
 DDA implemented Feb 3, 2014
 Receive discovery bib & order records
 E-Approval implemented Feb 3, 2014, held titles
 Started testing records Apr 10
 Released 499 held titles May 12
 Receive Bib & order & invoice records
MU cataloging practices for ebooks
 Bib Lvl I
 Internet location code
 Delete call number
 Add 245 $h GMD to RDA records
 590 note describing license
 830 with local series for vendor or collection name
 690 $v E-Books 
 856 $u proxy info for URL
 856 $z CONNECT TO vendor or collection
Samples of 590, 830 & 856 $z
590 Single user license
830 ebook collection (ebrary)
856 CONNECT to ebrary version online
590 Unlimited simultaneous user license
830 ebook collection (EBL)
856  CONNECT to EBL version online
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ebook 
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Demand Driven Acquisition (DDA)
(aka PDA)
 Created DDA profiles with YBP for ebrary, Ebsco and EBL
 Dropped EBL from program due to authentication process
 Selected 3 short term loans before full purchase
 STL is 10-20% cost
 DDA titles identified through primary Approval plan
 slip selections only
 8-week ‘pause’
 YBP provides Discovery and Purchase 
records
 Set up cataloging specifications
DDA details
 Load discovery records from YBP
 Creates bib & order records
 Uses series ‘DDA discovery collection’
 Short term loans (STL) paid on same order record
 4th STL triggers purchase
 Load purchase record from YBP with invoice data
 Creates another order record for payment
 Overlays series statement
Workflow for Loading DDA Records
 Receive notification that the DDA records are ready
 FTP to YBP website to retrieve the records
 Load the records in Data Exchange using a custom load table 
that checks for duplicates on ISBN and generates an order 
record (with status 1)
DDA
load
in 
Data
Exchange
DDA Load Table key lines
#create full bib and order records for DDA discovery records from YBP 
#lkw 01-31-2014                                                                 
999||o|0|20| | |0|n|G|0|#com="dflt"@dflt="netbib,DDAdiscov" 
999||t|0|10| | |0|n|G|0|#com="ov"@ov_tag="o:i(020)"                             
|||0|0| | |0|n|G|0|@ov_action="r"                                               
|@ov_protect="b=V^78c(050,090,099)c(090)b(700-711)d(600-
655)d(690)hk(970,971)n (590)y(599)y(856)z" 
##Order record creation## 
|||0|0| | |0|n|G|0|@link="o:1:#1" 
981||b|0|0|o| |12|n|N|1|fund code 
981||c|0|0|o| |02|n|N|1|location 
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Post load cleanup
Send duplicate report to Judith
Use Global Update to perform common corrections
Sample error email
1 > 326 Invalid fixed field FUND - (comml) / Multimodal epistemologies [elec
2 > 326 Valid fund not keyed / Multimodal epistemologies [elec
3 > 362 Invalid fixed field FUND - (geal) / Exits to the Posthuman Future [
4 > 362 Valid fund not keyed / Exits to the Posthuman Future [
5 > 368 Invalid fixed field FUND - (arabl) / Language and identity in modern
6 > 368 Valid fund not keyed / Language and identity in modern
7 > 583 Overlay code = o:i(020), ov_action='r', 1 match, overlay rejected / 
Exploring the dynamics of perso
Print book ordered for this title
8 > 633 Overlay code = o:i(020), ov_action='r', 1 match, overlay rejected 
Best practices in computer netw
EBSCO Academic Collection ebooks
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E-Approval plan
 Option to receive ebook version of a title automatically
 Requires change to approval plan
 Four subject liaisons first
 Theology, History, Dental, Business
 We had to set up more detailed Technical
Specifications for the catalog records to
cover all vendors and licenses
Workflow for Loading E-Approval Records
 Receive notification that the E-Approval records are ready
 Notification is by invoice number
 There can be many invoice# represented in one record file
 Load records via “Import invoices” using a custom load table that 
generates full bib, order, invoice
 Save records to a review file 
 “View Shipment” before loading 
 Run “Test process” 
Loading
E-Approvals
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E-Approval Load Table key lines
# based on version 550@(#) m2btab.pcat 50.2@(#) 09/29/10 
09:48:47 
#for loading bib/order/item/invoice data via a full approval plan
/^999||o|0|20| | |0|n|G|0|#com="dflt"@dflt="netbib,eapp"                        
/^999||t|0|10| | |0|n|G|0|#com="ov"@ov_tag=""  
|||0|0| | |0|n|G|0|@m2b_normalize_020="y" 
|||0|0| | |0|n|G|0|@ov_action="c" 
|||0|0| | |0|n|G|0|@ov_protect="b=V78hy(962)k(970,971)n(972)" 
980||a|0|0|o| |0|n|N|1|invoice date 
980||f|0|0|o| |0|n|N|1|invoice number 
980||g|0|0|o| |0|n|N|1|copies invoiced 
981||b|0|0|o| |12|n|N|1|fund 
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E-Firm orders
 Streamlined cataloging by collecting into one source
 Customization already done for us
 Order & short bib created in Sierra, .o# added to GOBI order
 Record load matches on .o, overlays bib
 Goal is to only create an order in GOBI and then load the bib, 
order & invoice at once – not implemented yet
 Same record structure, different load process
Workflow for Loading E-Firm order Records
 Receive notification that the firm order records are ready
 FTP to YBP website to retrieve the records
 Load the records in Data Exchange using a custom load table 
that overlays brief bibliographic records using the order record 
number as the matchpoint
E-Firm Load Table key lines
#same as b load table, 505 field commented out, item record creation 
removed
lkw 5/13/2014#                                                                  
999||o|0|20| | |0|n|G|0|#com="dflt"@dflt="netbib"                               
999||t|0|10| | |0|n|G|0|#com="ov"@ov_tag="o:i(020)"                             
|||0|0| | |0|n|G|0|@ov_action="u"                                               
|@ov_protect="b=V^78c(050,090,099)c(090)b(700-711)d(600-
655)d(690)hk(970,971)n  
(590)oy(599)y(856)z"                                                            
|||0|0| | |0|n|G|0|@ldx="935" 
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Ebooks at Marquette
 Demand Driven Acquisition titles
 2090 records in MarqCat
 17 STLs, all unique titles, no purchases so far
 E-Approval
 533 titles
 E-Firm
 3495 titles
 LibGuide created - ebooks explained
 http://libguides.marquette.edu/ebooks
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